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This work studies a tungsten carbide-nickel braze alloy hardface composite
prepared by liquid infiltration. A unique polymeric binder system was used to form the
brazing cloth which formed the carrier for the tungsten carbide and nickel braze alloy
particles. After thermal pyrolysis of the binder, the nickel braze alloy would infiltrate
into a porous tungsten carbide layer becoming a hard surface coating or hardfacing.
These brazing cloths were formulated to achieve a theoretical full density coating after
the infiltration process. The hardface would also be brazed to its base substrate. In this
study, infiltration of a porous material and brazing are mated in one continuous process.
The goal of this research is the measure of hardfacing in relations to powder-polymer
processing, infiltration of porous materials and brazing cycles to achieve superior
hardness and braze interface quality.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Hard coatings have become an attractive process to harden a tool or refurbish
equipment. These are only a couple examples where hard surface coating, also called
hardfacing, technology has emerged as beneficial to industrial manufacturers. Starting in
the early 1900’s, high speed steels and moreover cemented carbides like WC-Co or TiCNi revolutionized the tooling industry by improving the speed and precision of the
machining operation. As the years progressed, cemented carbides materials were further
enhanced by introducing finer carbide particles and developing additional alloy recipes.
The most recent improvements have come with the application of coatings.
Many technologies like metal matrix composites (MMC), physical vapor
deposition (PVD), chemical vapor deposition (CVD), plasma spray, or weld overlay
compete in the field of coatings for different reasons. For example, if a part is very large,
plasma spray or weld overlay would be the best way for an application of a hard coating
because the equipment involved with these technologies are mobile to the application
site. PVD and CVD coatings are mainly applied as thin films like in the semiconductor
industry. This study will focus on the application of a hardfacing that is a metal matrix
composite consisting of tungsten carbide infiltrated with a nickel braze alloy. Using plain
1

carbon steels which are cheap and ductile, a hardfacing can be applied to increase
hardness of the steel. The coating can either provide a hard surface without the high cost
of the base material or refurbish an expensive, worn part instead of discarding it.
The goal of this research is to measure the quality of hardfacing in
relations to powder-polymer processing, infiltration of porous materials and brazing
cycles to achieve superior hardness and braze interface quality. By varying particle size,
properties like tensile strength and elongation were measured from the green cloths.
Hardness of the coating was dependent on the brazing temperature and the WC porous
layer being fully infiltrated with liquid braze. Emphasis is given on the mechanisms of
infiltration of porous mediums and the brazing process. The results displayed from
microstructral and chemical analysis show the process due to changes in temperature.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

The current research involves the study of infiltration and brazing of a porous
material to a solid substrate to form a hardface coating. This chapter separates the
progression through stages in this coating process such as coat forming, porous
infiltration and braze interface. First, the coat layers are formed and shaped with the use
of a newly developed binder system. A review of pressureless melt infiltration is given to
understand the mechanisms involved in the initial stage of the hardfacing process. The
final section covers the brazing process to bond the hardfacing to the substrate and brazesubstrate interface quality.
2.1 Powder-Polymer Cloth
A polymeric binder system suitable for coating the substrate was developed. The
binder system would support powder particles and be applied to a substrate in one of two
ways, a powder-binder slurry or a flexible cloth. Many inventions have been patented
ranging from brazing pastes to adhesive tape [1-3]. Two coating techniques similar to the
one stated in this work are reviewed. One technique invokes the use of solvents and
processes like tape-casting. The other which has been commercialized uses mechanical
work to form a composite cloth.
3

In this first work, an improved method of forming and applying a particulate
coating composition to a substrate with subsequent interface bonding to the substrate uses
a tape-casting process and liquid binder system [1]. The binder system is a water-soluble
polymer and plasticizer mixed with a solvent, water. As stated in the next chapter, the
binder system is used a carrier to support the powder particles while the liquid mixture is
tape-casted onto a drying substrate. After the water or solvent is evaporated, the result is
a flexible and conformable composite cloth. The patent does not discuss mechanical
properties such as green strength of the cloth. Though, some processing variable are
different such as binder system, this process is a very good representation of the process
examined in this study.
In the second work, the patent describes a process in which a conformable
composite cloth is made with the use of fibrous polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE or Teflon)
and metal/ceramic particles [2]. The PTFE composite cloth is manufactured by rolling
the mixture many times without the use of a solvent into a sheet. Since PTFE has a high
elastic modulus and is fibrous in nature, the cloth can contain a high volume percent of
particulate material and still hold shape. However, the green strength of the resulting
cloth decreases as the solids loading is increased. Both works discuss the manufacturing
of a composite cloth with intention of applying it to a substrate as a form of hardfacing.
They both report full densification and bonding to the substrate which will be
investigated in the next sections.
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2.2 Infiltration
Infiltration sintering is an attractive process when trying to achieve full density
with insoluble materials and fabricate a part with minimum densification. In this study,
infiltration occurs in a pressureless environment in which a molten braze alloy wicks into
the open pores of a debound, porous tungsten carbide layer. Without the use of pressure,
pore filing relies on liquid wetting the pores; a liquid with a low contact angle is
spontaneously drawn into the open pore structure [4]. The collection of literature on melt
infiltration deals with presintered foams which have a stable structure of interconnected
pores. The technique described is more comparable to water in soil because the powder
particles are in a loose state after the polymer is removed in the debinding process. The
powder particles remain loose, held only in place by interparticle friction. As the liquid
braze infiltrates the tungsten carbide layer, the tungsten carbide particles must rearrange
to allow for its absorption. The stages involved in pressureless melt infiltration which
lead to full densification are studied. The mechanisms such as melt formation and
infiltration rates are discussed.
2.2.1 Effect of Melt Formation
From a thermodynamic and heat transfer standpoint, infiltration takes
minutes rather than millisecond as stated in the infiltration models. Using conduction and
radiation as the main heat transport mechanisms inside a normal furnace, the time for
melt formation can be calculated. A resistance diagram in Figure 2-1 shows the heat
pathway from the heating elements of the furnace to the sample inside the furnace.
Convection is ignored since hydrogen gas flow through the furnace is almost stagnant.
5
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Figure 2-1
A schematic of heat transport through the furnace.
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Heat flux due to conduction through the alumina tube, Qcond, A, is given as
Tow − Tiw
xA

Qcond , A = k A

(2-1)

where kA is the thermal conductivity of alumina, xA is the thickness of the tube, Tow is the
temperature on the outside tube wall of the tube, and Tiw is the temperature on the inside
surface of the wall. The space between the heating elements and the tube is neglected
due to the thermocouple position near the outside tube wall. Heat flux due to conduction
via hydrogen gas, Qcond,H, is given as
Qcond , H = k H

Tiw − TS
xH

(2-2)

where kH is the thermal conductivity of hydrogen gas, xH is the distance between the
inside surface of the tube wall and the surface of the sample, and TS is the temperature on
the surface of the sample. The main transport of heat is due to radiation ‘glow’ emitted
from the alumina tube. Heat flux due to radiation from the tube to the sample, Qrad, is
expressed as

(

Qrad = εσ Tiw − TS
4

4

)

(2-3)

where ε is emissivity and σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. The total flux of heat, QT,
arriving to the sample is expressed as

QT = Qcond , A + Qcond , H + Qrad
Now, the total amount of thermal energy, ET, that is needed to melt the braze alloy is
expressed as
7

(2-4)

ET = m(ΔH f + c p ΔT )

(2-5)

where m is the mass of the braze alloy powder, ΔHf is the latent heat of fusion of
Nicrobraz LM, cp is the specific heat of nickel, and ΔT is the melting range of the braze
alloy. The specific heat of nickel was used due to the high percentage of it contained in
the alloy. The time, t, to melt the alloy is expressed as
t=

ET
QT A

(2-6)

where QT is the total flux of heat into the sample, ET is the total thermal energy, and A is
the surface area of the sample.

2.2.2 Rate of Infiltration
In 1921, Washburn first used a capillary bundle model to describe the structure of
a porous body by considering the porous medium as a bundle of uniform capillaries with
an effective radius [5]. The Washburn equation is given as
l2 =

r γ LV cos θ

2η

t

(2-7)

where l is the depth of infiltration, r is the radius of the capillary, γLV is the liquid surface
tension, θ is the contact angle, η is the liquid viscosity, and t is the time of infiltration [6].
The major concern in using this equation has been the pore radius which describes the
porous medium topology [5]. The equation states the pore radius is uniform throughout
the porous structure whereas porous mediums like soil and ceramic foams are not. Lui et
al. [7] states the hydraulic pore radius for packed spherical particles is related the particle
diameter and fractional porosity. The pore radius, r, is estimated by
r = 0.306 ⋅ ε ⋅ d
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(2-8)

where ε is the fractional porosity and d is the median particle size or D50. This equation
was used to describe the pore geometry in a more manageable and simplistic way. The
liquid viscosity (η) values for Nicrobraz LM were derived from semi-empirical formulas
[8] and stated in Zhang et al. [9]. The liquid surface tension (γLV) values for Nicrobraz
LM were stated in Solomon et al. [10]. From these values, a model was generated to
predict the time of infiltration for the porous WC layer with liquid braze. As stated in
many literature [6, 11], the time for infiltration for a porous medium is short on the order
of milliseconds. However, in experimentation dealing with pressureless melt infiltration
into ceramic foams, infiltration took much longer than expected. In this study, infiltration
starts before the alloy reaches its liquidus. After the liquidus of alloy is reached, the
brazing of the substrate is not limited by the melting rate.
2.3 Brazing
After infiltration takes place, brazing between the steel substrate and nickel braze
alloy takes place. Typically, nickel braze alloys containing boron and silicon as melting
point depressants have been used in industry to join nickel superalloys like turbine blade
components. This particular alloy was used due to its lower melting temperature than the
base metal, AISI 1018 steel. Elements like B and Si are melting point depressants and
aid in better flow and wetting properties.
The liquid braze bonds to the substrate creating an interface or bond line. The
quality of the interface depends on many factors like wettability of the alloy to the
substrate, chemical interaction between the substrate composition and the alloy, and time
of brazing. Since the braze alloy was selected due to its good wetting of steels and low
9

solubility in tungsten carbide, the composition interaction and microstructural evolution
of the bond interface is investigated.
In regards to the interface between 1018 steel and the nickel based braze filler, a
main concern from a metallurgical and structural integrity view is the formation of
borides. Even though borides would be favored in hardface coatings, the result of borides
inclusions in the bond interface could result in poor adhesion especially when
experiencing shear stress. Therefore, the microstructure of the bond was investigated for
borides and other intermetallics resulting from the brazing times. Another aspect of the
microstructure was investigated to determine whether the braze alloy elements like boron
or silicon were diffusing into the steel substrate. The diffusion of these melting point
depressant elements can increase the quality of the braze interface [12].
From the conformable composite cloth to the bonded hardface coating, the stages
are investigated and discussed. The mechanical properties of the green composite cloths
are compared with similar materials discussed earlier. The infiltration mechanisms are
postulated in regards to heat transfer and structural models. The brazing interface
between the braze alloy and substrate are investigated to determine the quality after
infiltration has completed.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

3.1 Materials
One of the main focuses of the thesis was to develop a binder system suitable for
the coating of a substrate. The binder system would support the powder particles and be
applied to a substrate in one of two ways. The substrate would be coated by the powderbinder slurry or a flexible cloth. The binder system was developed to perform both
aspects of experimentation. In the continuing section, the powder and binder system will
be explored further. The substrate used in all the experiments was a wrought AISI 1018
steel rectangular coupon with the dimensions in length, width, and thickness of 31.7 mm
x 12.7 mm x 3.1 mm, respectively.
3.1.1 Powders
The powders were a submicron tungsten carbide powder (Grade P22) obtained
from ATI Alldyne and two nickel braze alloy powders, Ni-362-3 and Nicrobraz LM
obtained from Praxair and Wall Colomony, respectively. The tungsten carbide powder
grade was produced from ATI Alldyne C20 grade tungsten powder and high-purity
graphite powder by carburization. The tungsten and graphite powder were mixed
together in a stoichiometric composition and set in graphite boats. The boats travel
11

through a hydrogen-filled pusher furnace at a temperature range of 1800 and 2200°C,
depending on the nominal tungsten particle size [13]. The nickel braze alloy powder
were both gas atomized from a liquid melt. The compositions of the powders are
displayed in Table 3-1 and were taken from data sheets supplied by the respective
companies. ATI Alldyne supplied a particle size, composition, and density analysis
certificate. Praxair and Wall Colomony supplied basic technical data sheets on the
powder.
3.1.1.1 Particle Size Distribution and Shape
Particle size for the tungsten carbide (WC) powder was displayed in an interval
weight percent from a sedigraph analysis found on the ATI Alldyne powder certificate.
From this information, a mass-based cumulative percent was calculated from the interval
weight percent and plotted in log scale giving a cumulative particle size distribution as
shown in Figure 3-1. Using this plot, a curve fit equation was used to find the WC
particle size at the 10, 50, and 90% points on the cumulative distribution.
Particle size distribution for the nickel braze alloy powder was calculated
manually using images taken from a Zeiss Supra 40 field emission gun (FEG) scanning
electron microscope (SEM) and statistical analysis. SEM images of all three powders,
WC, Ni-1, and Ni-2 powders, were taken and are displayed in Figure 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3,
respectively. An image was taken of the powder particles and individual particles
diameters were randomly sized. A sample size of 100 to 120 particles was taken.

12

Table 3-1
Powder origins.
Powder

Grade

Supplier

Composition (Wt. %)

WC

P22

ATI Alldyne

W-6.13C

Ni-1

Nicrobraz LM

Wall
Colomony

Ni-4.2Si-7Cr-3B-3Fe-0.06C

Ni-2

Ni-362-3

Praxair

Ni-4.5Si-7Cr-3.1B-3Fe-0.06C

Table 3-2
Powder characteristics.
Tap
Density
(g/cm3)

Pycnometer
Density (g/cm3)

Powder

Particle Size

Particle
Shape

WC

D10 = 1.4 μm
D50 = 3.8 μm
D90 = 7.6 μm

Blocky

7.46

15.75

Ni-1

D10 = 2.6 μm
D50 = 9.5 μm
D90 = 16 μm

Spherical

4.88

7.97

Ni-2

D10 = 54 μm
D50 = 77 μm
D90 = 110 μm

Spherical
with
satellites

4.95

7.84
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The measurements were input into a database program and a population-based
cumulative distribution on a log scale was displayed. The particle size distribution for
the tungsten carbide, Ni-1, and Ni-2 is displayed in Table 3-2 from the 10, 50, 90% points
on the cumulative distribution plots.
3.1.1.2 Pycnometer Density
The true material density or theoretical density was needed in formulating
mixtures of powders, polymers, and solvents. The Micrometrics AccuPyc 1330 helium
pycnometer calculated the pycnometer density which assesses the pore-free density of a
powder [14]. Since powder particles are relatively small in size, there is almost no
porosity that occurs in the production of powder. Therefore, this measurement gives a
good representation of the theoretical density of materials. The pycnometer fills a known
volumetric chamber with helium and calculates pressure with a pressure sensor. When
powder is added into the chamber, the pycnometer uses the ideal gas law, change in
pressure, and a calibration volume to calculate the unknown powder volume. Since mass
of the powder is known, density is displayed by dividing the mass by powder volume. A
schematic of the pycnometer apparatus is shown in Figure 3-4.
3.1.1.3 Interparticle Friction
Interparticle friction is important in determining the rheology, packing
characteristics, and compact shape retention during processing [15]. In this study, the
rheological aspect is investigated due to the powder being dispersed in a liquid
suspension. Since the cloth must hold the shape of the geometry it coated after
debinding, the particles must have high interparticle friction and good packing density.
14

Figure 3-1
SEM image of tungsten carbide powder particles.
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Figure 3-2
SEM image of Ni-1 powder particles.
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Figure 3-3
SEM image of Ni-2 powder particles.
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Figure 3-4
A schematic diagram of the true volume measurement for a loose powder using a
pycnometer [14].
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In a loose state, powder particles have a maximum packing density usually termed
as the tap density which depends on factors such as particle size, shape, surface area, and
surface charge. The MPIF standard 46 was used to determine tap density [16]. Packing
or tap density is a parameter used to predict an initial critical solids loading when mixing
the powder into the binder. The critical solids loading is a region that the mixture lacks
sufficient binder to wet the powder particles and departs from being a homogeneous
mixture.

3.1.2 Binder System
The binder system is a temporary vehicle for homogeneously packing the powder
into the desired shape and then holding the particles in that shape until the beginning of
sintering [15]. The forming process such PIM or slip casting constitutes the types of
polymers to be used in the binder system. The binder system of the composite cloth was
based around a polymer blend of poly (styrene-ethylene-butylene-styrene) (SEBS)
triblock copolymer and polybutene. This polymer blend has been utilized in shock
absorbers, acoustical isolators, therapeutic applications, and toys and is patented by Chen
[17]. The SEBS polymer is a thermoplastic elastomer which gave the composite cloth
flexibility or the ability to be stretched. When the SEBS is blended with polybutene, the
polybutene has a plasticizing effect which decreased the rigidity and increases elongation
of the SEBS polymer [17]. The blended polymer system was found to be a suitable
carrier for powder metal and ceramic particles when mixed with a solvent. Attempts
were made to dissolve both polymers in various solvents such as isopropyl alcohol,
ethanol, methanol, heptane and toluene. The SEBS and polybutene were both soluble in
19

toluene. Toluene was the only solvent found to rapidly dissolve both polymers into a gel
solution. The binder and solvent information is located in Table 3-3.

3.1.3 Powder-Binder Formulation
There were many variables involved in selecting the amounts of powder and
binder to be used in the mixture. A mixture recipe was created to measure the amount (in
grams) of powder and binder, and it was modified to calculate the weight percent of
powder and polymer in the mixture and the theoretical mixture density depending on
volumetric solids loading. The solids loading for the tungsten carbide layer was kept at
60% by volume to allow for the nickel braze to infiltrate the pores left after debinding.
To simplify the brazing experiments, the solids loading of the nickel braze layer was also
kept at 60% by volume. To maintain a low viscosity in the mixture, the binder must have
a low viscosity and the solids loading in the slip is far below critical [15]. Accordingly, a
60% solids loading was used. With a tap density of 7.46 g/cm3 or 47% of theoretical
density, the critical solids would be over 60% solids loading due to the powders ability to
achieve a higher packing in the presence of a binder [15]. To keep the slurry’s viscosity
consistent, the determining factors of a suspension viscosity such as solids loading and
binder viscosity was kept constant. The binder viscosity was controlled by adding
solvent as needed.
3.2 Mixing and Tape-casting
A Servodyne low torque, single shaft laboratory mixer with a three blade turbine
propeller was used to blend the powder, polymers, and solvent together at a speed of 180
rpm at room temperature. The slurry mixture was mixed for 30 minutes. The slurry was
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poured into an 8 cm x 8 cm box with a flat aluminum base. The walls of the box were
made of a transparent acrylic sheet to limit the area in which the slurry could spread and
also to determine the thickness while pouring the slurry into the box. A dry, flexible
cloth was attained by leveling the slurry with a sliding doctor blade attached to both sides
of the box and evaporating the solvent.
3.3 Green Strength Testing
Tensile tests using an Instron 1011 mechanical testing machine with a 50 N load
cell were performed on the green composite cloths under the ASTM D-412 standard.
Three compositions of green hardfacing cloth were tested to give a representation of the
strengths and percent of elongation as compared to other types of composite cloths. A
WC cloth with 50% and 55% by volume solids loading and a Ni-2 cloth with 60% by
volume solids loading were made to test tensile strength and elongation. For each
composition, four to six samples were used in compiling the tensile property data. After
the tensile tests were performed on the cloths, a sample was cut by a razor blade from the
WC cloth, sputter coated, and placed on a stage for SEM imaging. An SEM image seen
in Figure 3-5 was taken to show the tearing in the WC cloth.
3.4 Thermal Analysis
Thermal analysis was performed using a Setaram SETSYS Evolution TGADSC/DTA to determine the thermal pyrolysis of the cloth and the melting characteristics
of the nickel braze alloy powders. The thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) was used to
simulate the thermal debinding cycle by measuring weight loss as the binder was
removed.
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Table 3-3
Binder system components.
Brand Name

Supplier

Type of material

Density
(g/cm3)

Binder
System
(wt %)

Kraton G 1651H
(TPE)

Kraton
Polymers

Poly(styrene-ethylenebutylene-styrene)
triblock copolymer

0.915

65

Indopol H35
(PB)

Innovene

Polybutene

0.89

35

Toluene

Alfa
Aesar

Hydrocarbon solvent

0.87

As needed
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The differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was used to simulate the heating
process related to the debinding and brazing cycle. It gave insight into phase
transformation of the polymers and powders. In the Setaram TGA-DSC/DTA
instrument, a DSC rod is coupled to the balance simultaneously obtaining TGA and DSC
data with only conducting one test. The two techniques are explained in the following
sections.

3.4.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis
With the use of thermogravimetric analysis, the rate in which the polymer
components in the cloth begun to thermally decompose was measured by means of
weight loss. The thermogravimetric analysis was conducted on the cloth composite
containing 55% by volume of WC powder. Approximately 155.1 milligram of cloth was
put into a 100 microliter platinum crucible to be tested. A blank platinum crucible was
set adjacent to crucible containing the cloth sample to give a reference for weight loss.
The test was carried out in a pure hydrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 5°C/min. The
maximum temperature attained was 550°C. Knowing the initial weight percent of the
polymer components in the cloth by formulation, the TGA curve in Figure 3-6 verifies
the polymer components in the cloth were completely removed.

3.4.2 Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Differential scanning calorimetry is used to measure the change of thermal
flow emitted or received by a sample when subjected to a heating cycle in a specific
atmosphere. It determines phase transformation (i.e. liquidization and crystallization)
and quantifies this parameter by the heat transferred to and from a material.
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Figure 3-5
A SEM image of a green WC cloth after a tensile test.
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Five DSC analyses were conducted on samples of different composition with a
resolution of 0.3 microwatts per milligram.The first analysis was conducted in
conjunction with the TGA analysis on the cloth composite containing 55% by volume of
WC powder as seen in Figure 3-6. The second analysis was conducted on the Ni-1
powder to determine its melting characteristics. Approximately 88.3 milligrams of
powder was put into a 100 microliter alumina crucible to be tested. A blank alumina
crucible was set adjacent to crucible containing the powder sample to give a reference for
heat transfer. The test was carried out in a pure argon atmosphere at a heating rate of
5°C/min. The maximum temperature attained was 1200°C. The cooling rate was
25°C/min. The same process conditions such as atmosphere, heating rate, peak
temperature, and cooling rate was used for the third and fourth DSC analyses.
The third analysis was conducted on the Ni-2 powder. Approximately 85.7
milligrams of powder was put into a 100 microliter alumina crucible to be tested. The
fourth analysis was conducted on a mixture of 60% by weight of WC and 40% by weight
of Ni-1 powder. Approximately 61.1 milligrams of powder was put into a 100 microliter
alumina crucible to be tested.
A fifth and sixth DSC analyses were performed to determine the sharp exothermic
reaction in the Ni-1 powder. Approximately 88.3 milligrams of powder was put into a
100 microliter alumina crucible to be tested. The test was carried out in a pure argon
atmosphere at a heating rate of 5°C/min. The maximum temperature attained was 800°C.
The cooling rate was 25°C/min. Using the same sample used in the fifth analysis, a sixth
analysis was performed using the same process condition except the peak temperature
which was increased to 1200°C.
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Figure 3-6
TGA/DSC plot for the SEBS-polybutene polymer blend heated at 5°C/min to 550°C in a
100% hydrogen atmosphere.
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3.5 Furnace Calibration
Debinding and brazing cycles were performed in a Carbolite horizontal tube
furnace with a maximum operating temperature of 1600°C. A schematic diagram of the
tube furnace is displayed in Figure 3-7. The furnace consists of a supported alumina tube
surrounded by silicone carbide heating elements. The sintering atmosphere enters from
one end of the tube and exits the other end forcing the debound/sinter part to experience a
drift of gas flow. A type R thermocouple made of Pt/Pt-13% Rh was position on the
outside wall of the alumina tube which typically has an accuracy of 0.25%.
A calibration was conducted on the Carbolite tube furnace to show the
temperature offset in the heating zone. Since the heating elements are positioned outside
the alumina tube, the sample inside the tube experiences a lower temperature than the set
temperature or the temperature reading from the thermocouple. To assure the sample
temperature reached its specified temperature, an energy ring was used to chart the
temperature difference. Process temperature control rings (PTCR) manufactured by
Ferro Electronic Materials were placed onto an alumina tray and heated to various
temperatures in an air atmosphere. As the rings were heated to a certain temperature,
they contracted uniformly. Using a calibrated micrometer, a conversion chart reported
the temperature experience by the ring as a function of its outside diameter with a +/- 3°C
range in error. A curve fit of the set temperature versus temperature reading was plotted
in Figure 3-8.
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Figure 3-7

Schematic image of the Carbolite 1600°C tube furnace.
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3.6 Debinding
The debinding cycle was designed based on TGA data on binder removal.
Because the TGA curve had three distinct slopes, a three step heating schedule was
performed to achieve complete binder removal. The furnace was scheduled to heat to
145°C at 5°C/min. Then it was heated from 145°C to 350°C at 2°C/min. Finally, it was
heated from 350°C to 475°C at 1°C/min with a 30 minute hold at 475°C to make sure all
of the binder was removed. The debinding and brazing cycles were performed in a dry
hydrogen atmosphere with a gas flow rate of 1 L/min.
3.7 Infiltration and Brazing
The infiltration and brazing cycle followed directly after thermal debinding.
Table 3-4 presents the different heating cycles performed to show the different stages in
the infiltration and brazing process. Brazing cycles were also varied to produce quality
hardface coatings.
3.8 Metallography
The quality of the hardface infiltrated layer and braze to substrate can be determined by
metallographic analysis. Metallography determined the quality of the bonding between
the hardface and the steel substrate. The brazed samples were cut into half by diamond
cutting saw. The mounting and grinding procedure was done by mounting the sample in
epoxy resin and grinding the surface using 240, 800 and 1200 grit paper and a MDLARGO cloth saturated in a abrasive solution of 0.9 micrometer diamond particles
(DiaPro Largo solution) in this particular order.
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Figure 3-8
Curve fit plot of the furnace thermocouple temperature reading versus the PTCR
temperature reading with uncertainty.
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Table 3-4
Heating cycle experiments with brazing requirements.
Cycle
number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Heating Rate
Sample Temperature
Hold Time
(°C/min)
(°C)
(min.)
5
1010
10
5
1100
10
5
1080
20
After repairs and calibration to furnace
5
1015
10
5
1015
20
5
1065
20
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Atmosphere
H2
H2
H2
H2
H2
H2

The sample surface was then polished using MD-Mol cloth saturated in an
abrasive solution of 0.3 micrometer diamond particles (DiaPro Mol solution) and finally
a MD-Chem cloth saturated in an OP-S polishing solution containing 0.3 micrometer
alumina particles. A ZEISS Axiovert 200MAT was the optical microscope used to take
images of the samples.
3.9 Hardness
Hardness was measured for the samples from different heating cycles and also the
1018 steel substrate from samples. Hardness for the hardfacing from cycles 2 and 3 were
measured using the HRC Rockwell scale with a diamond indenter at a 150 kilogram load.
Hardness for the hardfacing from cycle 4, 5 and 6 were measured using the HRA
Rockwell scale with a diamond indenter at a 60 kilogram load. These values were then
converted into the HRC scale for comparison with hardness values obtained from cycles
2 and 3. Hardness for the 1018 steel substrates was measured using the HRB Rockwell
scale with a 1/16 inch ball at 100 kilograms because of it being soft steel. All of the
hardness measurements were done on a Leco model LR-300TD hardness tester. The
hardness value for each sample was obtained from averaging 10 hardness measurements.
3.10 Chemical Composition
Using images taken from the SEM, an energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX)
was used to obtain elemental information about types of phases occurring in the
microstructure of the hardfacing material and its interface with the 1018 steel substrate.
As the SEM beam knocks electrons out of orbit, their vacant position are filled by other
electrons which emit X-rays. EDAX collects these X-rays and creates a signal resembling
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sharp peaks on the analysis screen. Depending on the wavelength of the signal, the
elements can be identified and the elemental composition of the selected spot on the
sample can be determined.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

4.1 Powder Characteristics
The powders were a submicron tungsten carbide powder (Grade P22) and two
nickel braze alloy powders with different particle sizes. The Ni-1 powder was a
submicron powder and the Ni-2 powder had a larger particle. The compositions and
suppliers of the powders are displayed in Table 3-1, and the particle size distribution, tap
density, pycnometer density, and angle of repose are displayed in Table 3-2. SEM
images displaying the morphology of the WC, Ni-1 and Ni-2 powders are presented in
Figures 3-2, 3-3, and 3-4, respectively. The particle size distributions for the WC, Ni-1,
and Ni-2 powders are displayed in Figure 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3, respectively.
4.2 Melting Characteristics
The Ni-1 and Ni-2 braze alloy powder was received with a melting range supplied
by the manufacturers. Being the same composition, both powders had a solidus of 970°C
and a liquidus of 1000°C. The DSC plots showing the liquidus and solidus point of Ni-1
and Ni-2 are given in Figure 4-4 and 4-5, respectively. As stated in section 3.6, a sharp
exothermic peak was observed when a DSC analysis was conducted on the Ni-1 powder.
Figure 4-6 and 4-7 shows the results of the fifth and sixth DSC analysis, respectively.
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Figure 4-1
Tungsten carbide cumulative particle size distribution based on company sedigraph
results.
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Figure 4-2
Ni-1 cumulative particle size distribution from a population-based measurement.
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Figure 4-3
Ni-2 cumulative particle size distribution from a population-based measurement.
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Figure 4-4
DSC plot of the Ni-1 powder showing the solidus temperature at 970°C and the liquidus
temperature at 1018°C. Analysis performed at 5°C/min in argon.
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Figure 4-5
DSC plot of the Ni-2 powder showing the solidus temperature at 970°C and the liquidus
temperature at 1028°C. Analysis performed at 5°C/min in argon.
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Figure 4-6
DSC plot of the Ni-1 powder shows a sharp exothermic reaction that took place at 515°C.
Analysis performed at 5°C/min in argon.
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Figure 4-7
DSC plot of the same Ni-1 sample shown in Figure 4-6 heated to melting. Analysis
performed at 5°C/min in argon.
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The DTA plot for the Ni-1 powder is given in Figure 4-4. It had a solidus of
970°C and a liquidus temperature of 1018°C. The DTA plot for the Ni-2 powder is given
in Figure 4-5. It had a solidus of 970°C and a liquidus temperature of 1028°C. The
liquidus temperatures for the alloys were determined by examining the last endothermic
peak in the melting range.
An exothermic peak in the Ni-1 powder was shown in Figure 4-6. The location of
the peak was 515°C. When the Ni-1 sample was heated again to the melting point, the
DTA plot displayed in Figure 4-7 showed no exothermic peak, as seen in the previous
analysis.
4.3 Green Cloth Properties
Tensile tests were performed on three compositions of green hardfacing cloth to
give a representation of the strengths and percent of elongation as compared to other
types of composite cloths. Table 4-1 shows the green strength and elongation from the
tensile tests. Figures 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10 display stress-strain plots of the WC 50% and
55% by volume solids loading cloths and the Ni-2 60% by volume solids loading cloth,
respectively. As a comparison, tensile strength values were reported from a PTFE-based
composite cloth, and the SEBS-plasticizer blended polymer tensile strengths and
elongations were reported in Table 4-1.
4.4 Infiltration Stage
Each image shown below display the microstructure of an infiltrated WC layer at
different peak infiltration temperature. Three infiltration cycles were performed just at
the liquidus temperature which can be seen in Figure 4-11, 4-12, and 4-13.
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Table 4-1
Green cloth mechanical properties.
Solids loading
(vol %)

Thickness
(mm)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation
(% strain)

No powder
SEBS polymer blend [17]

N/A

0.08 – 1.0

1,600 – 3,000

50-PTFE / 50 powder [2]

N/A

~11.7

N/A

50 – (WC)

0.70

0.59+/-0.06

1,217+/-41

55 – (WC)

0.70

0.53+/-0.01

707+/-53

60 – (Ni-2)

1.30

0.38+/-0.03

1,365+/-46
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Figure 4-8
Stress-strain plot of the WC 50% by volume solids loading cloth.
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Figure 4-9
Stress-strain plot of the WC 55% by volume solids loading cloth.
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Figure 4-10
Stress-strain plot of the Ni-2 60% by volume solids loading cloth.
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1600

In cycle 1, the peak temperature was 1010°C with a 10 minute hold. Figure 4-11
displayed the interface between the partially infiltrated WC layer and the nickel braze
alloy layer. In cycle 5, the peak temperature was 1015°C with a 10 minute hold. Figure
4-12 displays the partially infiltrated WC layer. In cycle 6, the peak temperature was
1015°C with a 20 minute hold. Figure 4-13 displays the partially infiltrated WC layer.
Three infiltration cycles were performed above the liquidus temperature to
different brazing temperatures. In cycle 7, the peak temperature was 1065°C with a 20
minute hold. Figure 4-14 displayed a braze interface around 8 micrometers thick
between the hardfacing and steel substrate. The hardfacing had not been fully infiltrated.
In cycle 4, the peak temperature was 1080°C with a 20 minute hold. Figure 4-15
displayed a braze interface around 50 micrometers thick between the hardfacing and steel
substrate. The WC layer was fully infiltrated by the Ni-2 braze alloy. In cycle 2, the
peak temperature was 1100°C with a 20 minute hold. Figure 4-16 displayed a braze
interface around 100 micrometers thick between the hardfacing and steel substrate. The
WC layer was fully infiltrated but porosity could be seen at the braze interface. In Figure
4-17, the braze interface from cycle 2 was displayed. It can be seen from this image that
the nickel braze alloy is diffusing into the steel substrate.
4.5 Braze Interface
Cycles 2 and 4 resulted in the best quality braze interface between the hardfacing
and the steel substrate. As shown in Figure 4-15 and 4-18, the braze interface in cycle 4
had no porosity and the thickness of the interface was consistent throughout the entire
length of the substrate.
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Figure 4-11
The Ni-2 layer (top) partially infiltrated into the WC layer (bottom) from cycle 1 with a
peak temperature of 1010°C and hold of 10 minutes. The black areas are pores and the
Ni-2 braze alloy has penetrated into the small pores.
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Figure 4-12
The Ni-1 layer partially infiltrated into the WC layer from cycle 4 with a peak
temperature of 1015 C and hold of 10 minutes. The top of the porous layer is
where infiltration initiated.
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Figure 4-13
The Ni-1 layer partially infiltrated into the WC layer from cycle 5 with a peak
temperature of 1015 C and hold of 20 minutes. The top of the porous layer is
where infiltration initiated.
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Figure 4-14
The Ni-1 alloy infiltrated into the WC hardface with large pores from cycle 6 with a peak
temperature of 1065 C and hold of 20 minutes. The steel substrate can be seen at the
bottom of the image. The top of the porous layer is where infiltration initiated.
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In cycle 2 where the braze temperature was 1100°C, porosity could be seen
throughout the braze interface which is presented in Figure 4-16. With each sample
viewed by optical microscope, an inconsistency of thickness in the braze interface and
localized regions, as presented in Figure 4-19, in the hardfacing with high content of
nickel braze alloy could be seen. Figure 4-17 shows a high level of diffusion at the braze
interface into the wrought steel substrate. In both cycles, excess liquid braze was
observed, with less observed in cycle 4.
4.6 Hardness
Table 4-2 presents the hardness values of cycles 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The table also
shows the change in hardness of the 1018 steel substrate after heating cycles 2 and 3.
4.7 Chemical Composition
Table 4-3 presents the compositions of the WC-nickel braze matrix at the braze
interface. The analysis areas, which are labeled in the SEM image of Figure 4-20 and
presented in Table 4-3, were taken of the braze interface. Four areas were selected for
EDAX analysis in the image. The areas selected consisted of a light gray, angular grain,
a light and dark gray matrix, and an area closest to the braze-substrate interface. A WC
grain is also labeled as area E.
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Figure 4-15
The WC layer fully infiltrated with the Ni-2 braze alloy from cycle 3 with a peak
temperature of 1080°C and hold time of 20 minutes and bonded to the steel
substrate at the bottom of image. The black spots are pores. The top of the
porous layer is where infiltration initiated.
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Figure 4-16
The WC layer fully infiltrated with the Ni-2 braze alloy from cycle 2 with a peak
temperature of 1100°C and hold time of 10 minutes and also bonded to the
steel substrate at the bottom of image. The black spots are pores.
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Figure 4-17
Ni-2 braze diffusion into 1018 steel substrate can be seen at interface. Image taken of a
sample from cycle 2 with a peak temperature of 1100°C and hold of 10 minutes.
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Figure 4-18
The hardfacing braze interface from cycle 3 with a peak temperature of 1080°C
and hold of 20 minutes.
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Figure 4-19
Localized regions in the hardfacing with high content of nickel braze alloy in cycle 2.
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Table 4-2
Hardness data in the HRC scale for the hardfacing layer.
Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cycle 4

Cycle 5

Cycle 6

No.

HRC

No.

HRC

No.

HRC

No.

HRC

No.

HRC

A5

66

B1

67

B-1

31

4

39

3

28

A7

64

B3

66

B-2

54

6

29

4

33

B5

62

B4

66

B-5

60

7

27

5

43

B7

63

B5

67

As-received 1018 Steel

1018 steel after Cycle 3Sample No. B4

1018 steel after Cycle 3Sample No. B5

75

62

62
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Figure 4-20
SEM image of the braze interface in a sample from cycle 2 with 5 distinct areas labeled
with A, B, C, D, and E.
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Table 4-3
EDAX analysis of the 5 areas located in Figure 4-20 given the elemental compositions in
weight percent.
Area (label)

Composition (wt. %)

Angular grains (A)

W-16Ni-10B-7Cr-4Fe-3C

Darker matrix (B)

Ni-12Fe-7W-6Cr-3Si-2C

Lighter matrix (C)

Ni-13Fe-7W-6Cr-3Si-2C

Braze interface (D)

Ni-28Fe-7W-4Cr-2Si-2C

WC grains (E)

W-6.14C
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION

5.1 Cloth Formation
A green, hardfacing cloth was created so it could be applied in a number of ways
which could be beneficial with regards to complex geometries. By decreasing the
powder-polymer slurry viscosity, the cloth could be spray onto a substrate with a paint
sprayer, if needed. The slurry could also coat the substrate by casting it over the surface.
And finally, the slurry could be dried in the form of a cloth and adhered to the substrate
surface, as demonstrated in this study.
While most patented hardfacing applications needed the help of an externally
applied adhesive, this cloth provided its own adhesive after drying in the form of a sticky
film on its surface. This film formed as a result of the type and content of plasticizer
used in the binder system.
The mechanical properties of the green cloth made in this study were compared
with another cloth and the base binder system. The tensile strength and elongation results
show that the 50% and 55% (by vol. %) solids loading green cloth has a lower tensile
strength and elongation as compared with the base binder system properties. Also,
tensile properties were much lower than the PTFE-based cloth system. When the tensile
strength values of PTFE and the PTFE-based cloth were compared, the base polymer had
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tensile strengths in the range of 20 to 30 MPa and elongation is in the range of 200 to 400
percent, but the cloth had a maximum tensile strength around 12 MPa at a 50% (by
vol.%) solids loading. Green strengths are typically lower than the base binder property
values due to decrease in bonding in the polymer. However, most highly loaded
polymer-particulate systems do not experience such a high elongation percent as did the
cloth in this study. After tensile tests, the cloth was permanently deformed and did not
spring back to its original length.
5.2 Stage of Melt Formation
The nickel braze alloy contained many alloying elements and had been gas
atomized in its powder form. When DSC analysis was performed on the both powders,
an exothermic reaction was observed at 515°C which is displayed in Figure 4-6. After
the sample was heated again passed this temperature, the exothermic reaction did not
occur presenting that this reaction was a one-time event. The exothermic reaction was
due thermal residual left over from freezing the powder in the gas atomization process.
The infiltration cycles were designed around the data collected from the DSC
plots of melting range. As the alloy is transitioning from a solid state to a liquid state, the
time is not instantaneous. Using a heat transfer and thermodynamic model based on the
furnace setup as discussed in Chapter 2 and assuming only one sample was used, data
was collected to show how much time it took for the alloy to transition from a powder to
a liquid. Depending on the mass of the sample, the time to reach the alloy’s liquidus
from the solidus temperature had a range of 30 seconds to one minute.
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Infiltration during the melting range was observed in cycle 1, 4, and 5. For cycle
1, 4, and 5, the peak temperature was kept just below 1015°C to show infiltration
occurring during the transition between solid and liquid. Figures 4-11 through 4-13 show
the samples’ smaller pores being infiltrated. These images display that the mushy braze
even penetrated to the bottom of the sample. Between the solidus and liquidus, the
smaller pores are infiltrated due to the low amount of liquid present.
5.3 Stage of Melt Infiltration
The final stage of infiltration occurs after the liquidus temperature is reached and
the temperature is increased to the required brazing temperature where the porous
medium would be completely infiltrated. Using the Washburn model and a modified
Washburn model proposed by Semlak and Rhines [11], the depth versus time for
infiltration with the liquid nickel braze is presented in Figure 5-1. As seen in this model,
the time to infiltrate a porous layer of one millimeter thickness ranges from 0.01 to 0.04
seconds. Viewing other source for liquid infiltration into porous ceramics [5, 19, and 20],
infiltration times for the same thickness of one millimeter occur in minutes rather than
milliseconds. All models and experimentation were executed differently, which could be
the reason for non-agreement.
The results in infiltration cycles of this research produced a comparison between
partially infiltrated and fully infiltrated samples. The partial infiltration can be seen in
cycle 1, 4, 5, and 6. Complete infiltration is not observed until 1080°C which is a 60°C
temperature difference from the liquidus temperature.
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Figure 5-1
Washburn [6] and modified Washburn [11] models showing the time required to infiltrate
a certain depth of porous material.
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5.4 Braze Interface
By obtaining hardness values and optical microscopy images, the best infiltrated
and bonded hardface coatings are discussed. Harness data stated in Table 4-2 clearly
shows the samples obtained from cycle 2 and 3 had the highest hardness values. In Cycle
3, the sample, which reached a temperature of 1080°C and was held for 20 minutes, had
the highest hardness value and the best quality braze interface with the steel substrate.
EDAX analysis was performed on samples from cycle 2 to show the chemical
composition involved in the region of the braze interface between the steel substrate and
the nickel braze alloy matrix. In Table 4-3, labeled area A shows a complex boride
formation in the nickel braze alloy matrix. With the high percentage of boron, nickel,
and tungsten occurring in area A, this prismatic grain can be explained as a nickel boride
(Ni3B, NiB) or a tungsten boride (WB, WB4). The matrix labeled B, C, and D is
predominately nickel with constant amounts of tungsten, silicon, and chromium and
varying amounts of iron. From the EDAX analysis, the iron weight percent increases as
the measurements get closer to the steel substrate. The dissolution of iron into the nickel
matrix is observed from these measurements. This type of dissolution alloying effect
produced during brazing experiments results in improved mechanical properties of the
brazed joint [20].
After cycle 2 and 3, the bonded hardfacing was observed to have excess nickel
braze alloy liquid formation around its exterior. This effect was caused by a high Ni
braze alloy to WC layering weight ratio. A WC/Ni braze alloy (only powder) weight
ratio which was seen to work well in producing less excess liquid ranged from 1.75 to 2.0
g/g.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION

The goal of this research was to measure the quality of hardfacing in relations to
powder-polymer processing, infiltration of porous materials and brazing cycles to achieve
superior hardness and braze interface quality. A binder system was developed to form a
powder-polymer slurry to coat substrates directly and also to create a cloth which
conformed to unique or simple shapes. By varying particle size, tensile strength and
elongation were measured from the green cloths. The cloths coated a substrate and
heated to certain infiltration temperatures. Temperatures from 1080°C to 1100°C
produced the best quality hardfacing. The brazing interface displayed interesting
composition based on chemical composition results. Hardness of the hardfacing was
dependent on the brazing temperature and the WC porous layer being fully infiltrated
with liquid braze. Emphasis was given on the mechanisms of infiltration of porous
mediums by use of a heat transport model to simulate melt time and a model based on the
capillary effect to show time of infiltration. The results displayed from microstructral
and chemical analysis show the process due to changes in temperature.
Future work should include more extensive research on the mechanisms involved
in infiltrating a loose, porous medium by use of an apparatus which can measure distance,
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time, and temperature like a dilatometer. Abrasion resistance and bond strength are two
mechanical tests to quantify the quality of the hardfacing. Experimentation could
continue on hardfacing more complicated geometries.
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